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MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
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SECTION A:
Determine the expected rate of return if the following probabilities (p.) and assoctareo
rates ot return exist:

Risk may be defined as the

1.

-/2
3
4.

v1

2.
3

P

.20

.50
30

12,O0%
12,80%
13,660/0
14,460/.

P,
40
.50
.10

10 670/o
12,74o/o
15,00%
25,150/o

Rate of return
ln nno/^ )

12,OOh L.
16.00% | rr1.

2.

-  
4.

chance of a financial gain or loss.
variability of operating expenses
inability of a firm to generate a profil
all of the above

An asset was purchased a year ago for R'100 000 and currently has a market value of
Calculate the standatd deviation (o) for the returns of the following assetl

1
2.
3.

1

26,54%
27,640
36,200/"
38,00%

Rate of return (kr)
250h
10.k

-100/o
c-

L 9 u?, t

I

: l

c t i

i

I

_t

lnvestment B lnvestment c
R5 000 000 R5 000 000

11Vo
14%
1qvo tus

Edcon Ltd has invested in an asset. The required rate of return is 15% and the expecteg
return (k) is 16010, Risk estimatss indicate that the standErd deviation is 18%. The
doefficibnt ot variation (CV) of the asset is closest to: 

; lt 
- -

1.  o,Es cV. ;  f .  
_

. '2.  1,13
3 1,20
4. 2,OO

Which statement is correct?

1 Retum on equity measures th€ overall effectiveness ofmanagement in generating
incoms with its available assets.

2 The net profit margin measures the returns on owner's investment in the firm.
3 The price-earnings ratio is commonly used to appraise share value
4. The gross profit margin and earnings per share are two frequently cited ratios of

profitability which can be directly read from the income statemenl.

-b.
c
A 7

R132 000. During the year it generat€d R5 000 before{ax cash receipts The firm ih
subiect to a 30% tax rale. The rate of return is clos€st to ....

- r  
.  Pr _ l ' :1-1 -  

gr

r ,3 l . r ' :c_ . , . ( r (c I  
- ; ( (

, '  l  " - l

3 How many of the statements below are coffecl given the following informalion:

lnitial inveslment
Annual rate of relum:

Pessimistic 'loo/o
Most l ikely l2o/o
Optimistic 160/o

The range for investmenl B is 13%
The range for investment C is 7'lo
The risk-averse manager will preter inveslment C
According to sensitivity analysis inv€stm€nt C is preferable

none
one
t\lvo
three
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The following informatron for yebo Lid is available:

Sa/es
Eamings afrer interest and tax
P refe re nce d ivide nd s d ue
Prefercnce shares lssued
Ordinary sharcs issued

Calculate the earnings per share (Eps)for Yebo Ltd

The following information for Gogo Ltd is available:

Sa/es
Grcss income
Net earnings atter interest and tax
lssued ordinaty sharcs
Market price per share
Tax rate

The price/earnings ratio for Gogo Ltd is

1 343

' , .2 5,00
3. 8,00
4 9,38
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R300 000
N 5A 000

R20 000
5 000

13 000

1 R10
2 R26
3 R30
4 R60 a

9

R900 000
R600 000
R96 000

12 000
R40,04

42%

fl

10 Which statement is incorrect?

- 1 The net value of f ixed assels is called the markel value
2 fhe statement of retained earnings includes a report on ordinary shareholder's

dividends
3. Net income after taxes is an important input to the stalement of cash flows
4. The balance sheet represents a summary ofthe firm's linancial posilion at a glven

ooint in time.
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11 Marlin can set aside R1 000 today towards the purchase of a travel-ticket to Canada. lf
the annual inlerest rate is '18% per annum compounded semFannually, how much wil l
Martin have for the ticket in five years trom now? (round ofi to the nearest RIO)

,/ 1. R2 370
2 R2 400
3. R2 560
4 R3 100

'$

12 You invesl R4 00O annually (at the end of each year)for 5 successive years in a savings
account at 15% per annum compound interest. At the end of the fifth year you withdraw
R10 000 and the balance is invested at 10% per annum compound interest for S years
What will lhe approximate end value of the investment be?

'1 Rl8 318
2 R25146

, 3. R27 330
4 R29 340 t . , t :  \

i . .  ,  L- : l  jh-

Mr Forrestor plans to retire on a ranch worth R3 000 000 The plan is to sav€ every year
for 20 years lf the interest rate is 12% p6r annum, how much does Mr Forrestor have to
save at the end of each y€ar? (round off to the nearest R100)

1 R36 800
2. R39 000

- 
3. R41 600
4 R43 400

-14 
Unsystematic risk is the..

{9

-,'1 
portion of an asset's risk that is altributable to firm-specific events.-

2. total risk associated with an asset.
3. portion of an assel's risk that is attributablE to market tactors that affect all firms
4 portion of an ass€t's risk that is attributable to political risks.

15 lf AT Ltd's beta coefficient is I .5, which one of th€ following statements is true?

t 1 For Each increase in lhe market's rate of return, the corresponding increase in the
firm's rate of relurn is higher.
The risk-free rate of return is higher than the markel's raie ot return.
The firm's syslematic risk = 0.
The firm has a low risk ciassification

i  I  , .a ' \ i . ( '

, i )  r i \ , , , j6 iC

2

4.
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You are consrdering a portfolio of three different shares, with 22% of your money in the
Iirst share, 34ol. in the second share and the resl rn the third share You have calculated
expected returns for the sharesas'17,89%, 10,83%and 12,66% respectively Catculate
the weighted average portfolio return

v. 1 13,19% a ', 
=

2. 14,510/o
3. 15,830/6 i
4 17'14% 

\ . . - ,  a; :
As financlal manager of Egoli Ltd you are supplied wilh the following information
concerning the firm:

Total risk is a combination of an asset's nondiversifrable and diversif iable ris^
Diversifiable risk is also known as systematic risk
Nondiversif iable risk cannot be eliminated through diversif ication I
The beta coefficrenl (G) is a measure of diversifiable risk

abc
aoo

The Mopani Company has two debentures outstanding which ditfer in their maturity date
Debenture A matures In four years while Deb€nture B matures in seven years lf the
required return changes to 15%, then

'1. debenture A will have a gr€ater change in price
2 debenture B will have a greal€r change in price
3. lhe Dric6 ol the d€benlures will b€ constant.
4 the price change for the debentures will be equal

7

The growth rate of the following stream of dividends is closest tol
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17

20

2004: R1,60
2003; R1,38
2002 R1,32
2001 R1,25
2000 R1,20

1 3,30%
2 4,500/0.
3 7,460/0
4 8,900/0.

iv '  r ' l

'  ' l ' -

Beta coefficienf = 1,1
Dividend (D) = R1,50 C
The firm's expected dividend groMh rcte = 12yo
Risk-free rate of return = 10%
The maket rcte of return = 16%

Use this information to calculate Egoli Ltd s expected market prlce per ordinary share

1 R32,60
2 R33,20
3. R42,7 5
4 R45,00

18 Which of the following statemenls are co.i.ecf?

Azambezi Limited has issued 1000 ordinary shares, each with a price of R.l O0 making the
total market value of the firm R100 000. An additional ,1000 shares are issued at REO a
shafe. Which of the following statements are coFect?

a The market value of the firm atter the issue of new shares is Rl SO O0O
b The market value of the firm after the issue of new shares is R10O 000.
c Existing shareholders should not exercise their pre-emptive right so ihat new

shareholders can be allowed to bring in more capital
d After the sale of new shares, the value of ordinary shates will be R75 a share

1 ac
2 ad
J OC

4 acd

Which one of the following statements is incorrect?

1 Operating financial plans are intended to provrde detailed implementation
guidelines

2 Frnancial planning provides road maps for guiding, coordinating and controlling the
firm's actions to achieve its objectives.

3 A sales forecast is a stat€menl ofthe firm's planned inflows and outflows of cash.
4. Profit planning typically involv€s preparation of a pro-forma income statement and

balance sheet.

Which one of the following is the best way ot describing a conservative financing skategy
of a company?

'1 Use only long-lerm funds.
2. Use only short-term funds.
3 Use mainly long-term funds and shortlerm funds only in emergencies
4 Finance the permanent requirement with long-term funds and seasonal portion

with short-term funds.

#21

b
c,
d

1
2
3
4

&

19
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24 What would happen to company XyZ's cash conversion cycle if the average payment
period increases by 1O days? lt would

1 increase by '10 days.
2 dectease by 10 days
3 not change at all
4 increase by less than10 days

Questions 25 and 2A arc based on the fottowing cash budget.

Pretoria Leasing Company's Cash Budget for January to l"4ay 2005 is as follows

Jan Feb Mar Apr May
Cash recelDls 6004 10504 15504 17504 1 1004
Cash payments 810C 1190( 1770C 1310(, 81AC
Cash aain/loss ,2104 -140A -2204 4404
Cash, start of
month 300( 90( -50( -270C
Cash, end of
montn 904 -50c -2704 1704 2

Target level of
cash 250A ? ? 2

gank overdrcft
reoured 1604 ? 2 2

Suro/us cash ? 2 ?

Note: The company's policy is to mainaain a targel cash level ol R25OO every monlh.

25 The bank overdraft required in February rs

1.  R 500
2 R2 500
3 R3 000
4 R3 600

26 The surplus cash in lvlay is

1 Zeto
2 R2 100
3 R2 500
4 R4 600

I

27 The following information for Bold Fashions Ltd is supplied:

sa/es Rlzo ooo
Total operating expenses R7S 0OO

MNF202-3
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Tax payable
lnterest payable

R25 000
R11 000

6

Calcuiate lhe net income margin

1 7,5%
2 16,67 %
3 28,33Vo

^ 4 37,5yo
')

2a A lirm that uses lhe aggresive financing strategy plans to purchase raw materials in large
quantities to oblain price drscounts. The firm wi finance the purchase with a loan The
likely consequence of this action is .

1 a decrease in the current ratio
2 an increase in net working capital.
3 an undetermined change in the currenl ratto.
4 an increase an long{erm debt

29 In the ne)d planning period, XYZ Limited plans to change its policy of all cash sales and
init iate a credit policy requiring payment within 30 days The statements that wil l be
directly atfecled immediately are the .

0 .tjt 1 pro forma income statement, the pro forma balance sheet and the cash budget
2 pro forma balance sheet and the cash budget
3 cash budget and the statement of relained earnings.
4 pro forma income statement and the pro torma balance sheet

30 You have been offered a project paying R3 000 at the end of each year for the next 20
years What is the maximum amount of money you would invest in this project if you
expect an I percent rate of return on your inveslment

1 R13 953,49
2 R29 454,OO
3 R49 497,00
4 R137 286,00
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Moremi plans to start studying at UNISA in 4 years time She needs about R2O 157 for
tuition and books. lf the interest rate at the bank on such investments is l2o/o pet yeat,
how much should she save every quarter?

1 R1 000,00
2 R3 104,90
3 R4 217,83
4 R5173,77

Use the following information to calculate the expected annual rate of relurn:

A generous phrranthropist plans to make a once-off endowment to a respected heartresearch centre that will provide the facility-with.R2S0 0OO per year into perpeturty. Therate of interest is expected to be 8 percent for allfuture time peflods How large should
the endowment be?

1. R2 314 814
2 R2 000 000
3 R3 125 000
4. R3 000 000

32

Probabilily of
occuftence

20%
70%
10%

1. '13,5%
2 13,9%
3. 14,4%
4 16,50/o

Rate of
teturn
14%
16%
25%

R25 000
R15 000
R4 00a

R10 000
R6 000
R8 000
R4 000

Ordinary shares in lkageng Ltd is priced so that it provrdes a return of 14% per annum
lf the share's beta is 0,85 and the expect€d market return is '15% per annum, what is lhe
risk-froe rate?

1. 8,33%
2. 8,75vo
3 9,230/0
4 9,99%

Which of the lollowing slatements are incorroct?

Retained eamings represent the earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders
Par value represents an arbitrary per share value used for accounting purposes
Oepreciation does not represent an actual cash outlay
A decrease in total current assets represents a use of cash

ab
bc

Use the following information to calculate the net working capital:

Iofal assets
Total cu ffe n t I i ab ilities
20 year debentures
Creditors
lnventory
Debiors
Cash on hand

'l R3 000
2 R4 000
3 R8 000
4 R10 000

lf a firm's net working c€pital < 0, then the

1 current assets consist only of cash
2 firm has a negative bank balance.
3 trade creditors exceed lrade debtors .
4 current liabilities exceed current assets

6

37

c

34

b
c
d

1
2
3.

38 ABC Ltd has been extended credit terms of 4/12 net 30 EOM on R20 000 worth of
merchandise Assume 350 days in a year. Calculate the cost of grving up the cash
discount

1 12,OO oh

2. 48,OO %
3 83,33 0/o
4 188,81%

FURN OVER]
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An increase in accounts receivable turnover due to an increase In collection efforts will

decrease the firm's marginal investments in accounts receivable
increase the tirm's marginal inveslments in accounts receivable
decrease the firm's colleclion expense
Increase the firm's bad debt expense

Given the following expocted returns and standard deviations of assets B, M, e and D,which asset should the prudent financial manager select?

Assel
B
M
o
D

. 1 Asset B
2. Asset M
3 Asset Q
4 Asset D

Expected Return
10%
160/0
14%
120/o

Standard Deviation
50/o
10%
90/o
8%

MNF202-3
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13

'l
?

3

Atrica Ltd uses 3 600 units oftoggles annua y TheordereostisRlO0perorder,andthe
anDual carryrng cost per toggle is R2. What is Afiica's economic order quantity (EOe) in
units?

1 360
2 600
3 849
4 1 000

Risk aversion is the behaviour exhibited by managers who require a greater than
ProPortional

1 increase in return for a gtven decrease in risk.
2 increase in return for a given increase in risk.
3. decrease in return for a given increass in risk
4. decrease in return for a given decrease in risk

Which asset would the risk-averse financial manager prefer from the following set

o '?qo A beta of - ' l  represents an asset that.

R1 000,00
R 708,40
R 678,00
R 322,00

47 The yield to maturity on a bond wilh a price equal to its par value will

'l. is more rgaponsive than lhe market portfolio.
2. has the same response as the market portfolio, but in an opposite dirgclion.
3. is less responsive lhan ths market portfolio.
4. is unatfected by market movement

Assel Z has a beta of 0,9. The risk-free rate of retufn is g percent, while lhe reurn on the
market portfolio of assets is 14 psrcent. The asset,s required rate of retum is ...

1 13,40/0
2. 10,Oo/o
3. 6 00/o
4. 5,40/0

A Telkom bond is issued al a par valuE of Rl O0O each. Interest is paid annually and thE
required rate of return is equal to th€ bond's coupon int€rest rate of 12 percent. lf the
maturity of the bond is 10 years, what is its present value?

41

O
Asset A B
Initial investment R15 000 R15 000

Annual Raie of Retqrn

c
R15 000

D
R15 000

110/o
't20/o

140/o

Pessimistic 8%
Most likely 12oh
Optimistic ,:.o

50/. 30/o
120/0 12Vo
130/0 15%
' i 'z

1.
2.
3.

1.

4.

1
2.
3.

r4.

Asset A
Asset B
Asset C
Asset D

be less lhan the coupon ral€.
be more lhan the couDon rale.
always be equal to the coupon rate.
be more or less than the coupon rate, depending on the requirod return

rruRN ovERl FURN OVER]
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An ordinary share currently has a beta of 1.7, while the risk-free rate is 7 percentannually
and the market return is 12 percent annually The share is expected to generate per share
benefits of R6,70 during the coming period A pending lawsuit hasJust been dismissed
andthebetaof the share drops to 1 ,4 The new equil ibrium price of the share wil l be

1 R55,83
2. R43,23
3 R47,86
4 cannot be determined from ihe informaiion oiven

Relative to cash flows affecting net working capital, all of the the following are true
EXCEPT.

1 Cash rnflows are generaliy more predictable than cash outlays E
2 Cash outlays for current liabilities are relahvely predictable
3 The more predictable the cash inflows, lhe less net working capital a firm needs
4 Because most firms are unable to match cash inflows to outflows with certainly

current assets that more than cover outflows for current liabilrties are necessaty

One major risk a firm assumes with an aggressive financing strategy is

the possibility thal collections will be slower than expected
the possibility that long-term funds may not be available when needed
lhe possibrl ity that short-term funds may not be available when needed
the Dossibil i tv that it wil l run out of cash

MNF202_3
MaylJune 2005

SECTION B LONG QUESTION

R3 300 000, and fixed costs are R300 000 The ftrm has a required return on sirnilar fisk
investment of 15%

NB: 1 Use 360 days for a year
2 Round off all amounts to lhe nearesl Rand

REQUIRED

'1 What additional prof( contribution from sales will be realized from the proposed change?
(6)

'15

49

50

I
2
3

c
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2 What is lhe cost of the marginal investment In accounts receivables?

17 MNF202-3
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3 What is the cost of the margtnal bad debts? (4)

4 Do you recommend ihis change in credit terms? Jusrfy your answer A\

MNF202-3
May/June 2005

(6)

$

0'&

o
uNlsA 2005

TOTAL: 20 MARKS
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Appendix A

Table 1

Interest tables

Future-Value Interest Factors for R.l compounded at k percent for n periodsl

I
I
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